Homebound Delivery

If you or someone you know is homebound and unable to come to
the library, let us bring the library to you.
The Burleson Public Library provides free delivery of library materials to eligible
Burleson residents who are unable to come to the library, temporarily, either
due to illness or accident, or permanently due to disability, age, or other mobility
issues.

Must be a City of Burleson resident Library cardholder in good standing.
Only materials owned by the Burleson Public Library are eligible for this
service, but requests for purchase will be considered for items that the library
does not own.
Homebound patrons may borrow a maximum of 2 items (Books, audiobooks,
music CDs, and DVDs) at a time.
There is no fee for homebound library services. The library does not charge
overdue fines, but the library’s standard fee schedule will apply for damaged
or lost items.
Library materials will be delivered by mail after the initial visit by a library staff
member. Materials will include return postage so that the patron may return
items by placing them in their own mailbox.
For more information please call the Library at 817-426-9210.

Homebound Reader’s Profile
Name:___________________________________________________
Phone:__________________________________________________
Email: __________________________________________________
GENRES: (1=low interest 3 = high interest) Literary Fiction_____ Mysteries_____
Fantasy_____ Historical Fiction_____ Romance_____ Thrillers____
Action/Adventure_____ Horror_____ Inspirational/Religious_____
Science Fiction_____ Urban/Hip Hop_____ Romantic Suspense_____ Western_____
Chick Lit_____ Nonfiction_____ Biographies_____ Paranormal_____
Other (please list)__________________________________________
FORMATS (check all that apply)
Large Print ____ Paperback ____ Hardback____ Audiobooks_____
Digital (We’ll teach you!) ____ Any format ____ Other format _____
PLEASE CHECK YOUR PREFERENCES: Happy/Light/Uplifting ____
Dark/Ironic_____ Funny _____ Serious_____ Safe/Relaxing_____
Suspenseful/Tense_____ One Plot Line_____ Multiple Plot Lines_____ Resolved
Ending_____ Leaves You Thinking_____ Focus on Characters____ Focus on Action
and Events_____ Just a few characters____ Many characters_____ Quirky
Characters_____ Clever Dialogue/Wordplay_____ Humorous Situations/Events_____
Slapstick/Physical Humor_____ Dark Humor/Irony_____ Absurd Humor – Bizarre or
Surreal_____ Series____ Standalone (not part of a series)____

SETTING: Indicate any setting about which you would particularly like to read
(country, state, time period)

PET PEEVES: Sexual Themes_____ Explicit Sexual Content_____ Rough/Obscene
Language_____ War____ Violence_____ Death_____ Disease_____ Religion_____
Addiction_____ Crime Portrayed Sympathetically_____ Dark or Cynical Humor_____
Death_____ Magic/Paranormal____

READING HISTORY
Please list at least 3 of your favorite books and/or authors and what you enjoy about
them.

Please list up to 3 books or authors you have read and not enjoyed.

Anything else we should take into account for our suggestions?

